
Robert Smith 
Associate Traffic Management Journeyman

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To earn a challenging and demanding position that enables  to utilize  skill 
and abilities, To obtain a subordinate role, where  can learn how to lead 
others and at the same time receive education on the job.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Associate Traffic Management Journeyman
ABC Corporation -   December 2006 – September 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Maintained 95% inspection rate ensured 3K shipments inspected 
contributed to $1.7B in US cost savings.

 Inspected military personnels house hold good shipments pcsing from 
Aviano back to stateside ensuring no agriculture risks made it back to 
the United States.

 Validated accessorial service requests, built over 300 special crates 
resulting in savings over $168K in packing requirements.

 Booked 4.8K PCS/TDY flights matching government contract fares/met 
passengers required dates saving the DoD $1M in funds.

 Expedited 121 emergency leave for members coordinating moves in 
less than 12hrs vs 24hr norm reducing stress on members and their 
families.

 Inspected and process low/high priority cargo into Enterprise Solution-
Supply system providing logistic support to 51 F-16s.

 Receipted 472 mission capable assets worth $7.2M expedited to pick up
and ensured on time delivery less than 24 hours to 10 units.

Traffic Management Journeyman
Delta Corporation -   2004 – 2006 

Responsibilities:

 NCOIC Outbound Personal Property and NCOIC Squadron Training - 
Managed the units education and training program for 274 assigned 
military personnel .

 Led two flawless semiannual Navy VP-9 rotations of 206 sailors/27K 
pounds of personal property.

 Best Logistics Readiness Squadron (non-flying unit).
 Ensure property is packaged correctly and shipped.
 Receive property and verify/inspect all items are correct &amp; damage

free.
 Assist military and civilian members in scheduling their household 

goods moves.
 Savannah, GA - Assisted customers with the preparation of shipping 

documentation - Answering in and outbound calls to respond to basic 
questions .
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Pallet Jack Operator, 
Supervisor.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)

https://qwikresume.com/resume-samples/
https://qwikresume.com/free-resume-template-usage-guidelines/


Education

education - (Samuel Clemens High School in Schertz - Schertz, TX)
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